
Custom
Air Handling Solutions
1,000 to 300,000+ CFM

Innovative Custom Air-Handling Solutions



Custom Solutions For Your Needs 
Ventrol innovative, dependable custom air handlers help you 
create the right indoor environment and gain a return on your 
investment. Offering a broad range of options with units ranging 
from 1,000 – 300,000+ cfm, we customize the solution to meet 
your indoor or outdoor application needs for new construction, 
renovation, and repair projects. 

Our design and manufacturing expertise coupled with flexible 
packaging options: fully assembled, shipped in sections, or 
transported in pieces, helps to reduce installation time and costs 
for our customers, while minimizing building disruptions.

Innovations
Our green ideas are scaleable to match your sustainable design 
needs. Several of Ventrol’s differentiating innovations include:

FANWALL TECHNOLOGY®—A 
multiple fan array increases the 
system reliability by allowing you 
to build back-up fan capacity 
into the design, while allowing 
for unique fan configurations to 
reduce the unit’s footprint. Fans 
are highly efficient and can be 
shut off to save energy at part-
load conditions. A fan array can eliminate costly sound traps, and 
reduce the amount of maintenance required as there are no belts 
or bearings to grease. 

Thermal Break Technology—

Ventrol’s various thermal break 
options minimize or eliminate 
any condensation and frosting 
on the warm side of the panel 
caused by thermal bridging. 
Foam or fiberglass insulation is 
used along with a no-through 
metal design option to maximize 
thermal resistance between 
the interior and exterior of the 
cabinet. 

Quiet by Design—Achieve 
sound levels never thought 
possible from an air handler with 
Ventrol’s quiet design options. 
When faced with placing units 
near occupied spaces or sensitive 
applications, consider a unit 
equipped with a FANWALL® 
array and/or sound attenuators 
to meet your specific sound 
requirements.

Since 1998, Ventrol has provided reliable, 

custom engineered solutions for the air handling 

requirements of our customers. Why settle for 

a catalog answer when Ventrol can provide 

innovative, custom engineered solutions for today’s 

most challenging HVAC applications?

Whether it is a unique unit configuration, special 

material of construction, flexibility in installation, or 

demanding performance, our engineers have the 

experience and know-how to design a solution for 

you. Flexibility and value are what bring customers 

back to Ventrol.

Why Ventrol®

Example of thermal imaging 
testing performed by Ventrol 
during development phase.

Nortek Air Solutions AMCA-
accredited sound- and thermal-
testing laboratory Ventrol 
utilizes for unit development 
and certified performance 
testing.
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Ventrol Flexibility You Need

Ventrol 3

Fans: Scroll, Plenum, 
Vaneaxial and Fan Array

Tread-plate Floors with 
Trapped Drains

Variable Wall Thickness
Single-Dual Wall

Injected Foam and 
Fiberglass Insulation

Hydronic & DX Coils 
with Pitched Drain Pans

Gas Heat Washable with 
Electric Coil

Filtration Options 
2-12 inches

Power Panels Unit Controls Interior Lights 
and Receptacles

Air Monitoring 
Devices

Door Sealing and 
Aligning Hinges

Dampers, Louvers 
and Hoods

Viewing Ports SilencersEnergy Recovery Air Blenders Humidifiers



Ventrol Flexibility and Value

Single Source Responsibility

Ventrol designs and manufactures its own key components— 
coils, fans, dampers, humidifiers—which improves its flexibility 
and response time to customers. The comfort of not having 
to worry about added design/production time as well as the 
installation hassle of assembling components on the jobsite is 
why more and more customers choose Ventrol.

For more information, locate your local Representative by visiting 
www.ventrol.com.
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Custom configurations Steel, aluminum or stainless steel 
construction

Accessories factory assembled Fan retrofits made easy with 
FANWALL TECHNOLOGY®

Large multiple fan air handlers FANWALL® arrays with service 
vestibules and factory-    wired controls

Factory tested, ARI Certified™  
performance on cooling and heating 
coils—for new and replacement 
applications

Energy Recovery   heat exchangers 
factory or field installed

Sectional construction for ease 
of transport and installation

Knock-down construction done either 
at the factory or jobsite


